T HE composition of the largest and most significant of the dorsal root ganglia has been of concern to basic neuroscientists as well as to clinicians who deal with trigeminal neuralgia. Spiller and Frazier 11 proposed that the ganglion served only as a repository for cell bodies and that it did not alter the anatomical distinction maintained by the three divisions throughout the ganglion and root. Dandy, 3 on the other hand, considered that the ganglion "unquestionably assumes some function in handling local sensory impressions received from the periphery and, therefore, markedly alters the function of the sensory root."
The functional significance of the trigeminal ganglion may be clarified by studies that determine the details of its spatial organization. Recently, certain aspects of somatotopie localization in the ganglion have been investigated with techniques of microelectrode recording. Kerr and Lysak 7 recorded responses to many physiological stimuli in cats and one monkey. et al.2 recorded responses to both electrical and tactile stimulation of the skin in cats. Zucker and Welker 13 studied the projection to the ganglion from rat vibrissae. None of these investigators found a point-to-point projection from the periphery but all found divisions within the ganglion which corresponded to the peripheral divisions.
We are reporting a detailed study of the localization of the third division within the trigeminal ganglion. Special attention was given to the distribution of thermally sensitive neurons, in part because of the clinical association between sensations of pain and temperature.
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Materials and Methods
Nine squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus) and two macaques (Macacca mulatta) were studied. Each monkey was anesthetized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital (35 to 40 mg/kg). A tracheostomy was performed. The head was mounted in a stereotaxic device (Baltimore Instruments). A right hemispherectomy was performed through a large right craniectomy. Access to the trigeminal ganglion was unrestricted, as shown in Fig.  1 . The dura propria which overlay the trigeminal ganglion was resected with the aid of a dissecting microscope (Zeiss). A stainless steel microelectrode insulated except for the tip (diam, 2 to 3 ~) was used to record extracellular unit responses. Standard amplification equipment was used. Amplified unit responses were monitored via an oscilloscope and audiomonitor. Exploratory punctures of the ganglion were systematic so that results could be shown on a grid. Sites of exploratory punctures were marked on enlarged photographs of the ganglion taken in situ. The mouth was usually held open so that most of the territory of the third division was accessible. Mechanical stimuli were administered manually in a physiological fashion by means of large and small probes and by movement of body parts.
Two varieties of neuronal responses to peripheral stimulation were recorded. One type was multiple-unit activity recorded simultaneously from several neural elements. These discharges were often of fairly large amplitude and were primarily negative in wave form, but required separation from evoked background activity of lesser amplitude presumably from fibers. It sometimes became difficult to distinguish them visually on the oscilloscope even though they could be discriminated on the audiomonitor. Data were not preserved if multiple-unit activity was of small amplitude and could not be well differentiated by both methods. The second type of response consisted of well-isolated single neural discharges with constant amplitude spike potentials which were predominately negative. These unit responses could often be "tuned" by movement of the electrode tip over a range of several microns. Units of this type were maintained in isolation for 15 to 20 min of testing. Due to the size of the recording electrode and the ease with which such neural elements were held isolated, it is believed that we were recording extracellular spike discharges from cell bodies. Occasionally, well-isolated single units having primarily positive wave forms were held for short periods of time. These responses were lost by slight movement of the electrode and may have originated from single fibers.
Thermal stimuli were applied as either small droplets or a stream of warm (40~ or cold (20~ water from a 25-gauge hypodermic needle. The boundaries of peripheral fields of thermal units were established by use of small glass probes (tip diam, 1.0 mm) cooled in iced water. The evaluation of the characteristics of a unit depended on the judgment of the experimenters (whether sensitive to light touch or pressure, whether tonic or phasic). No attempt was made to accurately quantify those features by which they were categorized. The response characteristics of thermally sensitive units have, however, been further studied since and resuits are reported elsewhere2 ,1~
Results
Types o/ Units. Data were obtained on 267 units, which were isolated, identified, and categorized in eight studies on the intact trigeminal nerve and in three studies in which the field of the isolated lingual nerve was studied. In the intact third division, 228 units were classified as follows: hair, 55 (24%); light touch, 53 ( 2 3 % ) ; tooth, 43 (19%) pressure, 29 ( 1 3 % ) ; thermal, 26 (11% ) ; bimodal thermal plus mechanical, 15 ( 7 % ) ; and jaw movement, 7 ( 3 % ) . In the isolated lingual nerve preparations, 39 units were found and classified as follows: light touch, 20 ( 5 1 % ) ; pressure, 8 (20%) ; thermal, 7 (17%) ; and bimodal thermal plus mechanical, 4 ( 1 0 % ) : No units were encountered that were activated from more than one peripheral field.
Units responding to movement of hair were often activated by movement of one hair alone, and sometimes by movement of that hair in only one direction. Some of these units responded with a short initial phasic burst when a hair was displaced, and others maintained a prolonged tonic discharge which continued while the hair was bent. Adaptation of tonic units was not studied. Responses from single hairs were ob-
